HAPPY HOME PUBLIC SCHOOL,ROHINI
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
(2018-19)
CLASS – IV

Month of May brought long, hot days,
And now we have our summer holidays
Summer holidays mean no to school,
Waking up late with no set rule.
Little homework, easy to be done,
Lesser studies and lot's of fun.
Playing and talking and watching cartoon,
Fun continues till the end of June.
Beautiful time comes once in a year,
Summer holidays are best days ever.
- Aunt Mary
Dear Students,
As the holidays have begun Its time for us to have some fun. We can stroll here
and there We can roll here and there We can sleep when we want With no exams
to haunt We have time to see the flowers And observe all the stars A variety of
greens And a sea of scenes Holidays are about to begin! Vacations help you get a
space for yourself. They are long, refreshing and rejuvenating. You can spend quality
time with your family, relatives and friends and at the same time, indulge in activities
that will enhance your personality.
Reading is the gateway to all knowledge, so read books and improve your reading
ability.
Improve your handwriting, spelling and vocabulary to enhance your command
over the English language.
Go for a walk everyday to build your inner strength and immunity.
Drink lots of water and keep yourself hydrated.
Consume salads and citrus fruits to detoxify your body.
Play outdoor games.
Avoid spending too much time in front of computers and play stations.
Adopt a new hobby – swimming, roller skating, cricket, karate, golf summer camp
etc.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
All information should be hand-written.
Original drawings / illustrations and creative use of material will be appreciated.
Put all your work together in an attractive folder with your name and class
clearly written at the top.
Books are our best friends. This summer spend some quality time with books and
make it a memorable and enjoyable one.
Prepare yourself for the test which will be held in JULY.
ENGLISH :
Do 20 pages of writing practice in a separate notebook.
Read a story book of your choice. Choose the character you like the most from the
story. Fold half a chart paper like a greeting card and write few sentences about the
character on it. Draw or paste colourful pictures from the story on the front cover .
Write 5 sentences each using common noun ,proper noun, collective noun,
compound noun, abstract noun, singular noun, plural noun, countable noun,
uncountable noun, declarative sentence, negative sentence, interrogative sentence,
imperative sentence, exclamatory sentence on A4 SIZE CORNER DESIGNER SHEET.
Highlight these nouns and types of sentences with a bold marker.
Read newspaper daily. Make a collage of interesting news or cut and paste them on
a A3 size sheet.
Make a poster or a collage on your favourite Indian Super Achiever. He or she can
be from any field i.e. art, music, education, sports, politics etc.
HINDI :

sauMdr laoK¸maa~aAaoM ko AByaasa hotu tqaa pzna xamata kao baZ,anao ko ilea 20 EautlaoK
samaacaar p~ sao ilaiKe.
kqaa saMgama pustk maoM sao paz 1 va 2 vastuinaYz prIxaa ko ilea pZ,ao.
kqaa saMgama pustk maoM sao paz 3 va 4 pZ,kr daonaaoM khainayaa^M Apnao Sabda maoM ilaKoM.
maMqana pustk sao paz 1 icaiD,yaaoM kI khanaI va paz 4 jaadU kI puiD,yaa saa maaOsama kivatae^M
kMzsqa kroM.
maMqana pustk maoM pRYz saM#yaa 13¸35 va 79 pUNa- kroM.
vyaakrNa pustk maoM AByaasa hotu pRYz saM#yaa 102¸118¸124 va 125 pUNa- kroM.
ek SabdkaoSa puistka banaaeÐ.
MATHS :
1. Learn and write table 2 to 20 ( in separate note Book twice a week)
2. Draw two patterns using Numbers and Letters.
3. Draw a rectangle and divide it into half in 4 different ways.

4. Note down the timing of your favourite shows on television and make different
clocks showing their timings. The clocks should have to made of cardboard with
different faces like any cartoon character.
E.V.S
1 . Make a model of means of transport according to the Roll nos.
Land transport (any one)
(ROLL NO. 01-12)
Water transport (any one)
(ROLL NO. 13-27)
Air transport (any one)
(ROLL NO.28-39)
2. Make a scrap file and paste any 10 monuments of India and give brief note
about each of them.
3. Make a slogan showing importance of public property on A-3 size sheet.
COMPUTER :
a. Create a model of any input/output device or storage device.
b. Create a project in MS-Word 2010 on the following topic:
i. Travel Brochure for travel destination across the Indian coastline. (Roll No. 1-10)
ii. Benefits of using non-conventional energy resources.
(Roll No. 11-20)
iii. A Greeting Card for teacher’s Day.
(Roll No. 21-30)
iv. Reasons Behind the success of Mars or biter mission.
(Roll No. 31-40)
Paste images of different types of input/output devices, memory & storage devices
in your notebook and write one line/definition for that device.
c. Read chapter-9 (MS-PowerPoint 2010) and do its book back exercise.
d. Learn syllabus done in class for oral/written test after holidays .
ART :
Now that you are relishing on some seasonal fruits this summer, let’s keep up the
fun factor by doing some craft work! Draw any fruit of your choice on an A4 size
pastel sheet. Colour and decorate it. You could do ‘Fingertip’ painting, ‘citrus fruit’
painting, ‘bubble paper’ painting or any other paper craft decorated with buttons,
grains, beads etc.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

